
Jellastone Pet Park 

Pet boarding agreement cats 
This information is provided so that you, the pet owner, have an understanding of the benefits 

and risks associated with cat boarding. By signing and returning this form, you agree to 

accept these risks. 

When your cat is in our care, there are few opportunities for your cat to interact with other 

cats in the kennel and all interactions cannot be prevented. Some cats, even when boarded with 

mates, may react atypically. Sometimes tussles and fights can break out. Attempts will be made 

to prevent such behavior. However, Jellastone Pet Park cannot be held responsible for 

injuries, illness, death, and/or escape while cats are boarded. 

Owner assumes responsibility and will pay for damages done by their pet(s) while on Jellastone 

Pet Park's property. 

All cats must be picked up as scheduled, unless prior arrangements have been made. If no 

contact is made by the owner for pick-up, your cat will be boarded for up to one week. The 

Owner will be responsible for all charges. Jellastone Pet Park will consider the cat abandoned 

after one week, and Jellastone Pet Park may, at Jellastone Pet Park's discretion, place, sell, 

or euthanize the cat. 

By signing this agreement, you, the cat owner, agree that you are solely responsible for any 

harm caused to or by your cat while boarded at Jellastone Pet Park, and you release Jellastone 

Pet Park from any and all liability arising from your cat's actions. Any and all necessary 

veterinary care required and costs incurred as a result of any incident while boarded will be 

the sole responsibility of you, the pet owner. 

Reasonable attempts will be made to contact the owner if an incident requiring medical 

attention occurs, but if no contact can be made, Jellastone Pet Park will have the pet treated 

by a veterinarian of Jellastone Pet Park's choosing, and all costs shall be the sole 

responsibility of the pet owner. 

I acknowledge and accept that all the above policies refer to boarding, and this agreement 

serves as accepting these conditions for our services. 

 

Owner Signature:_____________________ Date:___________ 

 

Printed Name:_________________________________________ 


